Abstract-At the present time, there is great pressure to increase the power flow in existing right of ways using existing infrastructure as far as possible. In this paper, the diverse options for increasing the rating of overhead lines are presented and analyzed. By means of a comparative study, their advantages and drawbacks are highlighted. In addition, the factors that determine the choice of the method are analyzed.
I. INTRODUCTION
HE power flow in electrical lines has increased considerably in recent times. There are several reasons for this increase. Firstly, the technological growth and the increase of the quality-of-life have led to a growing demand for electrical power. Secondly, the deregulation of the electrical generation and the consequent changes on generation connected to the transmission system has caused major changes in the power flows across transmission lines. In addition, embedded generation connected directly to the distribution network impacts on the power flow across the distribution system.
As a result of the increased power flow, some lines can be close to its ampacity limit. As defined in [1] , the "ampacity" or "thermal rating" is "that current which will meet the design, security and safety criteria of a particular line on which the conductor is used". An excessive conductor temperature may give rise to an excessive elongation of the conductor with consequent dangerous reduction of the clearances to ground. In addition it also could produce annealing and high temperature creep of the conductor and a decrease of the capability of compression joints. All these effects caused by an excessive current could put public safety at risk.
In order to cope with this problem new lines could be installed. However, the high population density, the intensive use of land and the increasing rejection of new electrical installations determine that a small amount of space is available to be dedicated to electrical lines. As a consequence, legislations ruling the construction of overhead lines establish a great number of previous steps such as permissions, public presentation of the project, rights for the presentation of allegations, etc. Hence, the elapsed time since the need for the I. Albizu, A. J. Mazón and I. Zamora are with the Department of Electrical Engineering, The University of the Basque Country, Bilbao (e-mail: iepalfli@bi.ehu.es, iepmasaj@bi.ehu.es, iepzabei@bi.ehu.es) installation of a line arises until the line is finally commissioned can easily be a decade or longer. Therefore, there is great pressure to increase the power flow in existing right of ways using existing infrastructure as far as possible.
Traditionally, the upgrading of the line has been used in order to increase the line rating. The upgrading involves increasing the line voltage or the number of conductors. The main drawback of these methods is the need to strengthen the towers.
For this reason, methods without the need to strengthen the towers that allow to increase line power flow securely and safely, close to its ampacity limit, have been developed. Among these methods, probabilistic methods and real time monitoring can be found. Another option is to increase the ampacity of the line by conductor replacement. The new conductor needs to have better properties, such as lower sagtemperature relation.
In this paper, the diverse options for increasing the rating of overhead lines are presented and analyzed. By means of a comparative study, their advantages and drawbacks are highlighted.
II. UPGRADING OF OVERHEAD LINES
Upgrading strategies of overhead lines are divided into two types of methods for increasing the rating:
• Increase of ampacity • Increase of voltage The rating increase by the increase of ampacity does not affect the line voltage. The value that is increased is the line maximum current, without decreasing safety. Traditionally, the increase in current has been achieved increasing the conductor section by the increase of the number of conductors per phase.
The rating increase by the increase of voltage is based on the line rated voltage increase. This method allows a considerable rating increase.
A. Increase of Conductor Section
The increase of conductor section reduces the electrical resistance. As a consequence, for a certain current value, the heat dissipated due to Joule effect is reduced. In other words, in order to dissipate the same amount of heat, it is needed a higher current value. Hence, the ampacity is increased.
In order to increase the conductor section it can be replaced by another of larger section. However, the usual solution is to Examples of the increase of the conductor section are described in [2, 3] . These examples correspond to different countries such as Germany [2] and Spain [3] and are shown in Table I . In Table II , the rating increase and the saving with respect to the investment in a new line are shown. Saving with respect to a New Line (%) S1 [2] 31 53 S2 [3] 100 -
The conductor replacement results in some changes in the insulators, the towers and the foundations. The insulators have to be adapted to the new conductor configuration. The increase in section results in an weight increase. For this reason, the mechanical requirement of the towers is increased and it is usual the need for tower and foundation reinforcement.
1) Insulators
When the number of conductors is increased, the bundle swinging increased and the existing horizontal distances may not be enough to guarantee the safety. If it is necessary to respect the right-of-way and it is not possible to increase horizontal distances, a system that limits the lateral swinging is used. This is the case of example S1, where an asymmetric V-type insulator is installed in order to limit the lateral swinging of the new quad bundle conductor.
2) Tower Reinforcement The increase of the mechanical requirement of the towers forces to the analysis of their capacity. In case that the capacity of the tower is exceeded it has to be reinforced. If the reinforcement is not enough, the tower is replaced. In the case S2, the lattice towers need to be reinforced. The bracing of the lower diaphragms is carried out to prevent the steel members from buckling. In the suspension towers, double angle members are installed in the legs of the lower panel. In the angle and tension towers, double angle members are installed for complete tower legs and some diagonal members are replaced in the upper part of the body. In a similar way, in the case S1, the lattice towers are reinforced. The compression forces increase a 13 % and for this reason new angle profiles are installed for complete tower legs.
3) Foundation Reinforcement
The foundation requires also to be checked due to the increase of forces. Both in case S1 and S2, the foundations need to be reinforced. In the case S2 a calculation method is used to estimate the reinforcement need. In the case S1, the foundations are physically tested to achieve better results.
B. Increase of Line Voltage
If the current value of a line is close to the ampacity limit, the increase of line voltage reduces the current value for the same transmitted power. Hence, the margin with respect to the ampacity limit is increased.
However, the cost of the voltage increase is high. The electrical isolation has to be increased and the towers and foundations need to be reinforced. Besides the changes in the line, the substation equipment also has to be adapted to the higher voltage. For this reason, the increase of rating by the increase of voltage has to be analyzed exhaustively in order to determine its feasibility [4] .
Examples of application of increase of line voltage are described in [2, 5, 6] . These examples correspond to different countries such as USA [5, 6] and Germany [2] and are shown in Table III .
When the line voltage is increased, it is usual to increase the conductor section as well, in order to achieve a larger increase of rating. This can be observed in the cases shown in Table III . In Table IV , the rating increase and the saving with respect to the investment in a new line are shown. Saving with respect to a New Line (%) V2 [6] -40 V3 [6] -45 V4 [6] -45 V5 [6] -50 V6 [2] 217 32 V7 [2] 200 42
1) Insulators
Due to the increase of line voltage, the electrical isolation has to be increased. The use of longer insulators reduce the vertical distance between conductors and ground. In order to compensate this effect, the conductor connection point can be raised (cases V1, V2, V5), or the conductor tension can be increased. In order to raise the conductor connection point some changes in the structure are needed. The increase of conductor tension increases the forces in the tower and the foundations.
In addition, due to the increases in voltage and isolator length, the distances between phases and between phases and tower may be not enough to guarantee the safety. For this reason, in cases V2-V6, I-strut or V-string isolators are used in order to limit conductor movement.
2) Tower Reinforcement
The increase of the mechanical requirement of the towers forces to the analysis of their capacity. In case that the capacity of the tower is exceeded it has to be reinforced. If the reinforcement is not enough, the tower is replaced. In case V1, the top of the wooden tower structure, the X-braces and the tower base have been reinforced. In case V2, some suspension towers have been replaced by new ones and other ones have been replaced by tension towers. In addition, more tension towers have been installed to reinforce the line. In case V4, the number of legs of the lattice tower has been increased to six legs. Besides, some angle and tension towers have been replaced. In case V5, the towers also have been reinforced and some angle and tension towers have been replaced as well.
3) Foundation Reinforcement
The foundation requires also to be checked due to the increase of forces. In case V5 most of the foundation have been replaced by new ones. In case V6, the foundations have been reinforced.
4) Electrical Field
Another inconvenience of the voltage increase is related to the increase of electrical field and the risk of corona effect. The electrical field and corona noise values must comply with the existing regulations. The increase of the number of conductors of the conductor bundle helps to achieve this objective.
III. MAXIMIZING LINE CURRENT
In order to meet the design, security and safety criteria, the line current should be below the ampacity limit. The ampacity is a certain current that will result in the maximum allowable conductor temperature being reached. As defined in [1] , the "maximum allowable conductor temperature" is "the highest conductor temperature at which an overhead power line can be safely operated". This limit is usually caused by clearance limits and not by annealing. The temperature limit due to clearance limit is known as templating temperature. Once the maximum allowable conductor temperature is determined, the current that will result in this temperature value will depend on weather conditions such as wind speed and direction, ambient temperature and solar radiation. Therefore, the ampacity is not a constant value as it depends on weather conditions. Traditionally, the ampacity or thermal rating is calculated using deterministic assumptions of high ambient temperature, full solar radiation and a low wind speed. This condition is defined as the worst weather case. However, since this weather condition occurs only rarely, the line is capable of carrying a higher current nearly all of the time. In other words, when the line current equals the static thermal rating, the line temperature will be below the maximum allowable temperature.
For this reason, methods to increase the line current above the static thermal rating but below the actual ampacity have been developed. Some methods are based on statistical studies of weather data and load profiles in order to evaluate the probability of exceeding the ampacity value. Other methods calculate the real time ampacity by means of real time measurement of actual line temperature, tension or sag.
A. Deterministic Method
Taking into account the maximum allowable conductor temperature, the deterministic method calculates the line rating making assumptions of the wind direction, wind speed, ambient temperature and solar radiation. The ambient conditions to be used were determined in the sixties or seventies based on what was considered conservative at that time. No risk analysis was carried out.
The calculations usually follow the CIGRE Standard method [7] or the closely related IEEE Standard [8] . Ratings are calculated using deterministic assumptions of full solar radiation, high ambient temperature and low wind speed. Most utilities assume wind speeds of 0.5-0.6 m/s. Some utilities, have recently increased the wind speed assumption to 0.9-1.2 m/s in order to increase the rating. This is often done without assessing the associated risk and as a consequence the temperature can go above the maximum allowable conductor temperature for short periods of time. Hence, annealing may occur on the line conductors and security clearance may be exceeded.
B. Probabilistic Method
Taking into account the actual weather conditions prevalent in the geographical area of the line, probabilistic methods determine, for a given current value, either the amount of time the maximum allowable conductor temperature will be exceeded or the risk of an unsafe condition arising. Some of these methods are described in [9] .
Examples of application of probabilistic methods are shown in [10] [11] [12] . These examples correspond to different countries such as United Kingdom [10] , USA [11] , and Italy [12] . Results show that the probabilistic thermal rating is higher than the static thermal rating. Furthermore, the risk taken is controlled.
The methods based on the amount of time the maximum temperature is exceeded determine the distribution of the ampacity, taking into account the distribution of the weather conditions during a period of time and the value of the maximum allowable conductor temperature. The percentage of acceptable exceedence is defined and the probabilistic thermal rating obtained. A comprehensive example of this method is shown in [10] . In [11] this method has been applied for the determination of the probabilistic thermal rating for high voltage transmission lines. Choosing an exceedence of 1 % and changing the wind assumptions, an increase of around 15 % over the deterministic rate has been obtained.
The methods based on the risk of an unsafe condition calculates the probability of risk for a given current value. The current value is changed until the probability value obtained equals the chosen value. In [12] a risk of 3.5·10 -5 is adopted in order to obtain the probabilistic thermal rating.
C. Real Time Monitoring
Real time monitoring allows line operation close to the ampacity limit [13] . The use of real time monitoring can increase the thermal rating on an average of 10 %.
Methods based on weather measurements [14] or conductor temperature monitoring [15, 16] have been used. However, due to the uncertainties of these methods, modern methods are based on either tension [17, 18] or sag [19] measurements.
Examples that correspond to different countries, such as Spain [14] , USA [15, [17] [18] [19] , Japan [16] , New Zealand [17, 18] and Denmark [18] are shown.
1) Weather Measurement
This method uses weather and current measurements to calculate the conductor temperature. This temperature is used to determine the conductor sag value or it is compared with the maximum allowable temperature.
The weather stations monitor the weather at a particular point. But the wind speed varies along the line, depending on the terrain and the sheltering objects. Hence, this methods give errors in sections remote from the weather station.
Furthermore, when the wind speed is slow (critical condition), wind speed and direction measurements are inaccurate. The best results are obtained from ultrasonic anemometers.
Another source of error is related to the uncertainties in the sag/temperature relationship.
2) Conductor Temperature Measurement
Conductor temperature measurements are carried out by clamp-on sensors that transmit the data via radio. If the wind condition change along the line, the temperature in each section is different. Hence, the temperature should be measured in multiple locations in order to determine an average temperature.
Anyway, as it has been mentioned, there is a source of error related to the uncertainties in the sag/temperature relationship.
3) Tension Measurement
The tension is usually measured using a load cell in the strain assembly. The data are transmitted by cable or radio. The load cell is at ground potential.
As there is a close relation between tension and sag, the tension measurement is a good indicator of the actual clearance. For this reason it is widely used by many utilities.
4) Sag Measurement
The objective of the real time monitoring is to maintain the line above the security clearance. If it is possible to measure the sag directly, the errors associated to simplified assumptions are removed.
A method of conductor position measurement has been proposed recently based on differential GPS (DGPS) technology [19] . It measures conductor position within 17 cm with 70 % confidence level.
IV. INCREASE OF CONDUCTOR TEMPLATING TEMPERATURE
The simplest way of increasing the ampacity of overhead lines is to increase the conductor templating temperature, that is to say, the maximum temperature related to the clearance to ground or crossings. This increase takes into account the capability of the conductor and its fittings to accommodate the higher temperature.
In order to increase the clearance to ground, the height of the line can be increased with some minor physical modifications [20] . The techniques to increase the height of the line include re-tensioning the conductors or replacing the insulator strings. Another possibility is to increase tower height but this is an expensive option.
As an example, in South Africa a 400 kV line of 50 ºC have been increased to 85 ºC with a rating increase of 60 % [20] . The cost was 5 % of the investment in new line. In the UK, ACSR lines of 50 ºC have been increased to 75 ºC with a rating increase of nearly 25 % [21] .
V. REPLACEMENT BY LOW SAG CONDUCTOR
Replacing the existing conductor by high-temperature lowsag conductors a considerable uprating is obtained without the need for strengthening the supports. With these conductors, the sag increases more slowly when the conductor temperature increases. Hence, for the same sag limit, they allow higher conductor templating temperature. The higher templating temperature allows a higher thermal rating.
There are several types of conductors available (G(Z)TACSR, ACSS(/TW), (Z)TACIR, etc). Examples of uprating with G(Z)TACSR [22] [23] [24] , ZTACIR [22] and ACSS/TW [25] show the validity of this method.
In UK, the replacement by GZTACSR resulted in an increase of 130 % in a 400 kV line [23] . In Spain, the replacement by GTACSR results in an increase of 70 % in a 132 kV line [24] . In USA, the replacement by ACSS/TW could result in an increase of 70 % in a 138 kV line [25] .
VI. CHOOSING BETWEEN THE DIFFERENT OPTIONS
Choosing an appropriate method for uprating is a complicated process and the optimum choice varies from project to project [26] . Several factors have to be taken into account in order to choose the appropriate method. The condition of the existing assets, the characteristic of the rating constrain, the budgetary and time constraints and the availability of outages are factors that determine the method.
If the existing assets are due for refurbishment within a short time, the upgrading of the line or the conductor replacement could be a good choice for the uprating. In the case of new assets, these options result in early asset write-off costs. In this case, real time monitoring or the increase of conductor templating temperature could be used as an alternative at the expense of a smaller uprating.
With respect to the size of the uprating, the methods differ considerably. The increase of voltage level is the method that achieves the highest rating increase. The increase of the conductor section or the replacement by low sag conductors achieve considerable increases as well. The increase of conductor templating temperature is not always possible and the increase obtained is more modest. Finally, the real time monitoring or the probabilistic methods are the methods that give the lowest uprating. Furthermore, the dynamic methods depend on the weather conditions and the enhancements cannot be guaranteed at any specific time.
The changes required for the uprating are related to the cost, the time and the outages needed. The increase of voltage level is the method that the most changes requires in the line. Hence, it is the most expensive solution and it takes long. The increase of the conductor section requires many changes in the line as well. The increase of conductor templating temperature requires minor modifications. The replacement by low sag conductors involves the replacement of the conductors but it has the advantage that no modification of the towers is needed. Finally, the real time monitoring and the probabilistic methods do not require modification in the line. However the real time monitoring needs monitoring equipment with its associated communications equipment and sometimes requires outages to install.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
Options for the increase of the rating of overhead lines have been presented. The upgrading of overhead lines by the increase of conductor section or line voltage has been described. Methods to maximize the current values of the existing lines taking into account weather conditions have been analyzed as well. Finally, methods of uprating the lines have been presented. One method is based on the increase of the conductor templating temperature. Another uprating method is based on the conductor replacement by low-sag conductors.
In addition, the factors that determine the choice of the appropriate method have been analyzed. Many factors have to be taken into account in order to choose the appropriate method and the optimum choice varies from case to case.
